Collagen crosslinking is a major post-translational modification of collagen which has important roles in determining the biomechanical competence of bone. Crosslinks can be divided into enzymatic lysil oxidase-mediated and nonenzymatic glycation-induced (advanced glycation end products, AGE) molecules. In addition, collagen in bone can also undergo spontaneous isomerization and racemization of the aspartic acid residues with the C-telopeptide (CTX), leading to the formation of two isomers namely ␣ (newly formed collagen) and ␤ (matured isomerized collagen) CTX. Several in vitro and ex vivo studies, relating the bone content of these crosslinks with bone strength, have shown that they contributed to the mechanical competence of trabecular and cortical bone -mainly on the post-yield properties -in part independent of the bone mineral content. In addition, AGEs such as pentosidine have been reported to alter the formation and propagation of microdamage by making the bone more brittle. The bone content of AGEs and isomerization can also be modified by antiresorptive and anabolic therapies. They may thus explain part of the antifracture efficacy of these treatments. The main challenge consists in the transposition of these in vitro / ex vivo studies to clinical applications for the development of a non-invasive biomarker, as none of currently identified collagen crosslinks (both enzymatic and nonenzymatic) is bone specific. Nevertheless, serum or urine levels of pentosidine and the ratio of ␣ / ␤ CTX have been reported to predict fracture risk in postmenopausal women, in men and in patients with type 2 diabetes.
Introduction
Although clinical assessment of bone mineral density (BMD) by dual X-ray absorptiometry, which largely reflects the mineral phase of bone tissue, is the current gold standard for the diagnosis of osteoporosis, ~ 50 % of postmenopausal women with incident fracture have BMD levels above the WHO criteria for osteoporosis, 1, 2 indicating that factors that are not reflected in BMD measurement contribute to bone fracture resistance. Indeed, bone fragility also depends on the morphology and architecture of bone, as well as on the material properties of bone matrix that cannot be readily assessed. In osteoporosis, low BMD levels and the microarchitectural alterations of bone tissue are both related to abnormalities of bone turnover. Consequently, it has been suggested that bone fracture resistance in postmenopausal osteoporosis may be reflected in part, independent of BMD levels, by measuring bone turnover using specific serum and urinary markers of bone formation and resorption, although this approach was not successful in idiopathic osteoporosis and patients with hypoparathyroidism. In addition to turnover, changes in the matrix composition, especially modification of the collagen network, may also contribute to bone fragility. The involvement of these modifications in bone strength has recently been a subject of intensive research and will be discussed in this article.
Post-Translational Modifications of Bone Collagen
Type I collagen accounts for 90 % of the organic matrix, and with aging and disease may be subjected to a series of enzymatic and non-enzymatic intra-and extracellular post-translational modifications that induce conformational changes in collagen molecules and may influence bone strength. The posttranslational modifications of bone non-collagenous proteins, which is beyond the scope of this paper has been reviewed by Quin et al. 3 
REVIEW
The contribution of collagen crosslinks to bone strength Advanced glycation end products. Non-enzymatic glycation is a post-translational modification of proteins that occurs through the Maillard reaction, where extracellular sugars spontaneously react with amino groups on proteins to form molecular entities, known as advanced glycation end products (AGEs) (for a review, see Paul and Bailey 15 ). AGEs formed in bone are divided into two types, those making crosslinks between collagen molecules and those that are non-crosslinks. The first step in crosslinking AGEs is the reaction of the aldehyde of an open-chain form of glucose, ketase or other metabolic intermediate (such as glyoxal) with the -amino group of collagen-bound lysine to form a glycosyl-lysine via Schiff base formation. The hexosyl-lysine or histidine is then stabilized by spontaneous Amadori rearrangement. The Amadori adduct can then undergo further reactions with amino acids such as lysine or arginine in adjacent collagen molecules to form AGEs crosslinks ( Figure 1 ). A typical example of crosslinking AGE is pentosidine, which is likely to be formed between helical lysine and arginine residues of two collagen molecules. There are numerous sources of AGEs in bone tissues, the majority of them have yet to be identified. AGE crosslinks are believed to alter collagen structure, and hence bone mechanical properties. 16 In contrast, non-crosslink types of AGEs, such as carboxymeythyllysine, affect bone metabolism mainly by altering the osteoblast function via interaction with the cell surface receptor of AGE, RAGE. 17 The effect of AGEs on osteoclastic bone resorption remains controversial. 
Figure 2
Periostin is a key regulator of collagen cross-linking. Periostin (POSTN) binds fibronectin (FN) through its EMI-domain and to BMP-1 through its FAS-1 domain, promoting the deposition of BMP-1 into the matrix. BMP-1 activates lysyl oxidase precursor (pro-LOX) to mature active form (LOX). LOX is responsible for the synthesis of pyridinium cross-links, further linking collagen fibers. 70 
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Indeed some studies report that AGEs may enhance osteoclastinduced bone resorption in a model where in vitro ribosylated bone particles are subcutaneously implanted in rats. 18 In contrast, in another study in which human osteoclasts were seeded on bone slices, treated with a high dose of exogenous ribose, the activity of human osteoclasts was decreased. 19 Such discrepancies are most likely related to differences in the model used, and also in the concentration of AGEs within the bone. A recent study that analyzed the relationship between AGEs and osteoclast activity in human cadaveric bone specimens showed that higher AGEs was associated with an increased number of larger resorption cavities. 20 These data suggest that when present at physiological concentrations, AGEs most likely stimulate osteoclastic activity. Interestingly, we recently found that cathepsin K, the most important collagenolytic enzyme secreted by the osteoclasts, preferentially degrades matured bone matrix characterized by a higher degree of post-translational modifications, including pentosidine. 21
Racemization and isomerization.
Racemization is the spontaneous conversion of the native L -enantiomeric form of amino acids or sugars to the rare D form. Accumulation of D isomer is common in tissues with low turnover such as dentin, dermis and cartilage. -Isomerization is the transfer of the peptide bound between aspartic acid residues and the adjacent amino acid from the -carboxyl group to the -or -carboxyl group. This spontaneous transformation causes a kink in the peptide backbone, and may thus alter the properties of the molecule. In bone, racemization and isomerization have shown to involve the aspartic acid residue within the CTX of type I collagen in the so called CTX sequence. 22, 23 
Age-Related Changes of Bone Collagen Post-Translational Modifications
To analyze the association of collagen modifications with bone strength it is important to have in mind their physiological changes with age. Immature divalent enzymatic crosslinks decreases markedly between birth and 25 years, but persisted in a significant amount throughout adult life ( Figure 3 ). This decrease of divalent crosslinks is accompanied by a gradual elevation of the enzymatic trivalent crosslinks with the largest increase occurring before the age 15 and then a slower increase up to age 30 -40 years ( Figure 3 ). Then the concentration of trivalent crosslinks stays virtually in the same range throughout adult life. 24 In contrast, the AGE pentosidine markedly and continuously increases with age in human bone ( Figure 3 ). 24, 25 Aspartic acid isomerization at 37 ° C has been studied in vitro using synthetic CTX peptides and immature fetal bovine bone collagen extract that consists mainly of native CTX isomer. 23 At equilibrium of the reaction of isomerization, about 20 % of CTX peptide remains in its original form and 80 % is -isomerized. 23 Thus, in contrast to AGEs, the relative concentration of isomerized -CTX vs -CTX cannot exceed the level reached at the equilibrium of the kinetic. The ratio between native and isomerized CTX ( / -CTX) measured in urine by specific immunoassays gives an accurate estimate of the extent of type I collagen isomerization in bone tissue. 23 Because of high bone remodeling in children, the equilibrium of isomerization cannot be achieved, resulting in a relatively higher proportion of CTX compared with CTX (high urinary / CTX ratio) ( Figure 3 ). In adults, because on average the rate of bone remodeling is slower than isomerization, the equilibrium is achieved, resulting in a fairly constant / CTX ratio from the age of 20 years and above ( Figure 3 ).
Collagen Post-Translational Modifications: Relationship with Bone Microstructure and Mineralization
Several in vitro studies have analyzed the association of enzymatic and non-enzymatic crosslinks with bone microarchitecture. In trabecular bone from vertebral bodies, Banse et al. 26 reported that biopsies with high pyrolle and low PYD content had thicker, but more disconnected two-dimensional trabecular architecture. Conversely, those with low pyrolle and high Collagen and bone strength P Garnero PYD had thinner trabeculae but numerous and a more complex network. Viguet-Carrin et al. 27 found no significant relationship between three-dimensional assessment of trabecular microstructure at the vertebral bodies and the amount of PYD or DPD.
More consistent associations were reported between AGEs and cortical bone structure. It has been reported that AGEs including pentosidine are more concentrated in older than younger osteons, with the highest levels being present in the interstitial bone, indicating that the accumulation of AGE in bone tissue is dependent not only on chronological age but also on local bone tissue maturation. 20 In human vertebral bone, a recent study showed a significant positive association between pentosidine levels and trabecular number and connectivity density, and a negative association with trabecular separation. 27 Thus, these data suggest that higher AGE content may be associated with denser and more complex rod-like trabecular architecture. The data on the influence of post-translational collagen modifications on mineralization are limited. Banes et al. 28 reported difference in the concentration of PYD crosslinks between mineralized and non-mineralized bone matrix of cortical bone, and found higher levels in this latter compartment. These data suggest that in non-mineralized tissue, PYD crosslinks may decrease the intermolecular distances among collagen chains in fibrils and impair mineralization. 28 Using osteoblastic MC3T3 cell lines, overexpressing lysyl hydroxylase 2b, it was shown that compared with control cells, the diameter of collagen fibers were smaller and the number of mineralized nodules was lower, again suggesting that collagen crosslinks may alter mineralization. 29 More recently the pattern of collagen crosslinks was investigated in bone of Phospho1 deficient mice. 30 Phospho1 is a phosphoethanolamine / phosphocholine phosphatase involved in the generation of inorganic phosphate for bone mineralization. It is highly expressed at sites of mineralization in bone and cartilage. It was shown that although the total amount of immature (DHLNL and HLNL) and mature (PYD and DPD) collagen enzymatic crosslinks was not modified, there was an alteration of the DHLNL / HLNL and PYD / DPD ratios. This suggests that mineralization may alter the activity of the enzyme lysyl hydroxylase 1, which would lead to a greater proportion of hydroxylysine residues relative to lysine residues adjacent to the telopeptide aldehydes. Alternatively, mineralization itself may influence the ratio PYD / DPD. 30 
Collagen Post-Translational Modifications and Bone Strength
Collagen crosslinking affects mainly the post-yield properties of bone, because pre-yield strength is mainly dependent on the mineral phase. Nevertheless, some studies suggest that enzymatic and AGE crosslinks affects not only bone toughness but also stiffness, and the elastic modulus independent of the mineral phase.
Role of enzymatic crosslinks in bone strength in animal
and in vitro studies. Because enzymatic crosslinks are mainly dependent on the regulated activity of LOX, marked changes in pyridinoline and pyrollic crosslinks cannot be observed physiologically. Thus, artificial models allowing changes in the concentration of enzymatic crosslinks have been used to assess the direct contribution of these crosslinks to bone strength. Oxlund et al. 31 demonstrated that treatment of rats with beta aminoproprionitrile, which inhibits LOX induced a decrease of about 50 % in pyridinium crosslinks that was associated with a 26 and 30 % reduction of bending strength and modulus of cortical bone, respectively, compared with untreated animals. Using the same animal model, it was recently reported that beta aminoproprionitrile treatment induced a decrease in divalent and trivalent crosslinks, which was associated with a decrease of trabecular thickness and compressive energy to failure, while stiffness was not affected. 32 Another rat study showed that increased homocysteinemia induced by a diet enriched in methiononine or homocysteine -which is likely to interfere with crosslink formation -for 3 months resulted in decreased bone formation, bone volume and bone strength at the distal femur. 33 The impact of an increase of enzymatic crosslinks on bone strength can also be investigated using fetal bovine cortical bone, which is characterized by a low level of these molecules. By incubating bone samples at 37 ° C for 60 days, we showed that the increase in PYD and DPD was positively associated with an increase of ultimate stress and post-yield energy absorption. 34 Thus, all together these experimental data clearly indicate that marked changes in enzymatic trivalent crosslinks are associated with alteration in post-yield mechanical properties both in cortical and trabecular bone.
The contribution of enzymatic crosslinks on bone strength has also been investigated in a series of studies correlating their concentration to mechanical properties in human cadaveric bone specimens. Banse et al. 35 showed that the ratio between the enzymatic crosslinks PYD / DPD, but not their actual concentration, was significantly associated with the compressive biomechanical properties of human vertebrae independent of BMD. There was no association of divalent immature crosslinks or pyrolle with mechanical properties. Another study failed to find a significant association between PYD and DPD, and compressive mechanical properties of the vertebral trabecular bone of elderly subjects. 36 In iliac bone, there was also no correlation between enzymatic divalent or trivalent crosslinks and bone strength. 37 Thus, the contribution of enzymatic crosslinks to bone strength when present at physiological levels remains to be determined, but is likely to be modest.
Role of AGEs on Bone Strength in In Vitro Studies
Several in vitro studies have shown that the non-enzymatic crosslinks AGEs have negative impact on post-yield properties of bone and toughness (for a review, see Vashishth et al. 38 ). In models using glycation of bovine bone by exogenous ribose or glucose, it was shown that an increase of AGE content was associated with a decrease in post-yield strength and post-yield energy. 39 Similar results were reported by Tang et al. 40 in human cancellous bone incubated with ribose. More recently, using a high-resolution nonlinear finite element model that incorporates cohesive elements and microcomputed tomography-based three-dimensional meshes, it was shown that an increase of AGE crosslinks induces a 52 % decrease in the propagation fracture toughness. Interestingly, when combined with increased porosity, AGE resulted in a further 88 % decrease of propagation toughness. 41 A recent study analyzed the effect of AGE on microcrack propagation. It was shown that in vitro ribosylation of human tibial cancellous bone increased microdamage morphology parameters when subjected to compressive loading. 42 These findings indicate that accumulation of AGEs make the tissue more brittle, 42 
alters
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The role of the non-enzymatic AGEs in bone fracture resistance has also been supported by a series of ex vivo cada veric experiments. Wang et al. 43 showed that higher levels of pentosidine in human cortical bone were associated with decreased resistance to fracture and, more specifically, toughness. Similar findings were reported in human vertebral bone tissue. 44, 45 High bone pentosidine content was also reported in patients with hip fractures. 46 
Effect of Osteoporosis Treatment on Collagen Crosslinks and Bone Strength
In vertebral trabecular bone from dogs it has been shown that the bisphosphonates risedronate and alendronate administered for 1 year at doses that were equivalent to the clinical doses used in postmenopausal osteoporosis induce an increase in the ratio PYD / DPD and of pentosidine ( + 34 -58 % ), whereas / CTX ratio was decreased. This indicates that bisphosphonates increase bone collagen maturation. 47 However, because the treated animals were normal, these results may or may not reflect what is occurring in osteoporosis. Interestingly, bone turnover rate was correlated with pentosidine content, indicating that higher the suppression of bone remodeling with bisphosphonate, larger is the accumulation of this AGE in bone matrix. In contrast, no effect was observed with raloxifene, 47 probably because this drug reduces only moderately bone turnover. These effects on AGEs were not observed with the same bisphosphonates administrated at the same doses for the same duration on tibial cortical bone. 48 These discrepant findings are likely to be due to the lower bone remodeling in cortical compared with trabecular bone. 48 With higher doses, however (equivalent to Paget ' s disease clinical dose), both risedronate and alendronate induce a significant increase in total AGEs in cortical bone and a reduction of post-yield energy. The increased of AGEs was significantly and negatively associated with post-yield work to fracture ( Figure 4 ). Saito et al. 49 analyzed the long-term effect of incadronate on collagen crosslinks in cortical rib bone. They found that although the total amount of immature and mature enzymatic crosslinks was not altered after 3 years of treatment, the ratio of mature / immature dose dependently increases indicating an increase of collagen maturation. This increase of collagen maturation was also associated with a dose-dependent increase of pentosidine that was correlated with bone turnover rate.
More recently the effect of 18 months intermittent parathyroid hormone (PTH) 1 -34 on bone structure, bone strength and collagen crosslinks have been investigated in ovariectomized monkeys. 50 It was found that both low and high dose of PTH improved vertebral bone strength, bone mass and trabecular thickness, as expected. PTH also increased significantly the amount of total enzymatic crosslinks (immature and mature). Conversely, there was a decrease in the ratio of mature / immature pyridinium crosslinks and in pentosidine, suggesting that PTH treatment is associated with the formation of a bone matrix characterized by a lower degree of maturation. Interestingly, in a multivariate model it was shown that the content of immature and mature pyridinium crosslinks was an important determinant of stiffness, ultimate load and breaking energy independent of bone volume and trabecular thickness. 50 Using Fourier transform infrared imaging to analyze the ratio of enzymatic crosslinks, similar results were obtained in monkeys treated with PTH with a decrease in the ratio of mature / immature collagen crosslinks. 51
Systemic Levels of Enzymatic and Non-Enzymatic Crosslinks and Bone Strength in Clinical Studies
Few studies have investigated the association between serum and urinary levels of collagen crosslinks and bone strength. One of the main limitations of the measurements of enzymatic crosslinks in blood and urine is that systemic levels reflect mainly the levels of bone turnover and not directly the alterations of their content per amount of collagen matrix. In addition, because most of collagen crosslinks including AGEs are not exclusively distributed in bone, there is also an issue of tissue specificity that is likely to impair the sensitivity of detecting significant associations. Although, high free PYD and DPD levels have been shown to be associated with increased risk of fracture in postmenopausal women (for a review see Garnero 52 ), attempts to correlate the ratio of PYD / DPD with fracture risk have also been inconclusive. An indirect assessment of the influence of enzymatic crosslinks on bone strength may be gained from the measurements of homocysteine, which interferes with enzymatic collagen crosslinking. Epidemiological studies investigating the association between plasma homocysteine levels and fracture risk have been inconsistent. Increased plasma homocysteine levels were found to be associated with increased fracture risk in elderly men and women, 53 -55 with stronger association in men, 53 especially when combined with low vitamin B12 levels. 55 However, such associations were not confirmed in younger (mean age 62 years) 56 and older ( > 75 years) 57 postmenopausal women after adjustment for age.
In 432 elderly Japanese women, increased urinary pentosidine was moderately associated with an increased risk of incident vertebral fracture independent of BMD and the systemic levels of bone turnover markers. 58 Similar findings were recently reported in a larger cohort of Japanese postmenopausal women ( Figure 5 ), with a moderate BMD-independent association of urinary pentosidine with incidence of vertebral and non-vertebral fractures. 59 Although there was also a significant association of urinary pentosidine with the risk of all fractures in 396 Relationship between AGE content in tibial cortical bone and post-yield work-to-fracture in dogs treated with two doses of alendronate (Aln, 0.2 and 1.0 mg kg − 1 ) and two doses of risedronate (0.1 and 0.5 mg kg − 1 ). Total AGE content was determined by fluorescence reading and using a quinine sulfate as a standard (from Tang et al. 48 ).
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healthy postmenopausal women from the French OFELY study, the odds ratio was not significant after adjustment for BMD. 60 A clinical situation where AGEs may be particularly relevant is type 2 diabetes, a disease characterized by altered glucose meta bolism and increased bone fragility despite increased or normal BMD. Two studies reported a strong association between increased serum or urinary pentosidine levels and prevalent and incident vertebral fracture in patients with type 2 diabetes, independent of several confounding factors such as levels of glycated albumin, BMD and renal function. 61, 62 Pentosidine is only one of the several AGEs present in bone matrix. Other AGEs have been shown to accumulate in bone tissue including vesperlysine, methylglyoxal-derived lysine dimer, glyoxal-derived lysine dimer, imidazolone and N(epsilon)-carboxymethyllysine, 38 although their association with bone fracture resistance has not yet been investigated. The contribution of collagen isomerization to fracture risk has also been investigated. In clinical situations characterized by a marked increase of bone remodeling in localized areas of the skeleton, such as in patients with Paget ' s disease 63 and bone metastases, 64 the equilibrium of isomerization cannot be achieved, resulting in a higher proportion of vs CTX as documented by histological studies. In patients with Paget ' s disease or bone metastases from breast cancer, alteration of collagen isomerization was shown to be associated with the presence of woven bone -a tissue characterized by disorganized collagen fibers and increased fragility. Another clinical situation characterized by a disorganized collagen matrix and increased bone fragility despite normal BMD is osteogenesis imperfect (OI). In adults with osteogenesis imperfect, we recently found increased urinary / CTX ratio 65 compared with healthy controls, although to a lower magnitude than in Paget ' s disease of bone.
Alterations in type I collagen isomerization may also be of clinical relevance in postmenopausal and male osteoporosis. In the OFELY prospective study, we found that women with a urinary / CTX ratio in the highest quartile had an increased risk of incident fracture independent of both the level of hip BMD and of bone turnover rate measured by serum bone specific alkaline phosphatase. 66 A strong association between high urinary / CTX ratio and the incidence of vertebral fracture was also more recently reported in older men participating in the Mr Os study. 67 The fracture efficacy of anti-resorptive and anabolic therapies is only partly explained by changes in BMD and bone turnover, suggesting that other factors, including modifications of bone matrix properties may have a role. It has been reported that a decrease in the urinary / CTX ratio in postmenopausal women receiving alendronate at 10 or 20 mg per day and oral daily (2.5 mg) or intermittent ibandronate, but not in those receiving raloxifene or estradiol. 68 Conversely, in women receiving PTH 1 -84 for 2 years, 69 we reported a marked increased of urinary / CTX, suggesting a decreased of collagen maturation ( Figure 6 ). Whether these changes in collagen maturation observed with bisphosphonate and PTH therapy will translate into alterations of fracture resistance independent of BMD remains to be investigated.
Altogether, the data reviewed above indicate that the degree of post-translational modifications -more specifically non-enzymatic age-related-modifications of collagen -has an independent role in determining the bone mechanical competence, and that the ratio of / CTX may provide an in vivo marker of bone matrix maturation.
Figure 6
Effect of bisphosphonates and intermittent PTH on type I collagen isomerisation in postmenopausal women with osteoporosis. The graphs show the mean (s.e.) of the percent change from baseline at 2 years of the urinary / CTX ratio. In the PTH study, patients were treated for one year with PTH (1 -84) followed by 1 year of placebo Please note that the data were not derived from head to head comparison studies (from Byrjalsen et al. 68 and Garnero et al. 69 ). * P < 0.001 vs baseline.
Figure 5
Annual risk (solid line) and 95 % confidence intervals (broken lines) of long bone and vertebral fracture (left) and vertebral fracture only (right) in relation to urinary pentosidine estimated by multivariate generalized additive models in 765 postmenopausal women. Data were adjusted for age, weight diabetes mellitus lumbar spine BMD, prior fracture and back pain (from Tanaka et al. 59 ).
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